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lll Semester B.Ar"/ffi"$e ./B"Gom"/B.E"A./St"C.A"/B.H.M./B.Sc. (FAD)/B.v.A.
ffi xms"m d rsatiorn, f{*vesm ber/Deeem ber 201 I

(Freshers + Flepeaters) (CBCS)
(201 5-2016 and 0nwards)

ADDITIONAL ENGLISI.I - III

Time : 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answer all the questions.
2) Write the question numbers correcily.

l. A) Use any one of the outlines given below to write a mystery story : 10

When Raksha walked into her Villa that day around 11.45 pm, she noticed
that somebody had been there" Someone other than her pet Patsy - who
hung on to her as she entered barking to be fed and petted. Raksha had no
time for Patsy. She felt very creepy and weird inside the house. Her senses
were allon alert. She was looking outforclues which would revealthe identity
of the stranger who had entered her Villa. She searched around in her room
for any strange things if she could see. Then she found her cupboard was
wide open and everything scattered. She was shocked .....

OR

Shravanth is a business man-receives many threatening calls. He is
targeted. He informs the same to the police. The caller's name is identified
as Kanishk who is declared dead by the police 5 years back. The address
and number is traced - it is Kanishk's friend kans the suspect. Police arrest
him * on interrogation-get to know - Shravanth's brother is involved- property
dispute.

B) Write a Speech to be delivered on one of the occasions given below : 10

You are the Secretary of Toast Master's Club and you are organizing a
workshop on "Power of Language". You have invited delegates from different
colleges in your city. write a welcome speech for the occasion.

OR

You are the President of the Anti Ragging Cell of your college. You have
arranged Guest Lectures by two Eminent Police officers on "ThL lmportance
of Discipline among Youth". Students and faculty members are invited for
this workshop. Write a Vote of Thanks for the occasion.
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tl. A) Answer any five questions in one or two sentences each :
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1) How did the atmosphere in tt're roonn influence the writer in the
"A Ghost Stony" ?

2) Where did Naveen Filunshi watch Akrur Babu's performance ?

3) What was Naveen hlunshi interested in ?

4) What according to Watson was the one thing oommon to all of Sherlock
l-"lolrnes'cases ?

5) What was the village inn ealled in the story "The Adventures of the
Speckled Bond" ?

6) What does ehaplin want the soldiers to do ?

7) What is the 'brutally clear' reality of AIDS ?

8) Aceording to Al Gore what are the choices confronting humans ?

B) Answer asny four questions in a paragraph each : (4xs*20)

1) What were the happenings that kept the writer Mark Twain awake at night ?

2) How did Bhr"rto change after Akrur Babu's visit to Naveen ?

3) Deseribe lVliss $toner. What facts did Shbrlock Holmes deduce from her
appearance ?

4) What were the unusutalthings that Holmes found in Julia Stoner's ehamber ?

5) What according to Chaplin are the essential qualities of human beings ?

6) What are the reasons given by Mary Fisher for referring to AIDS as a
'present danger' ?

7) What are the measL,tres Al Gore suggests in order to fight the climate
crisis ?

C) Answer any twe questions in about two pages each : (2x10=20)

1) Explain the use of conric twist in ftflarkrwain's story "A Ghost story".

2) Whlat were the events that made Miss. Stoner and her sister life pleasure-less
in the story "The Adventures of the Speckled Bond" ?

3) "lt !s important to edueate people about the disease AIDS and ensure
that they are treated with love and understaneling." How is this reflected
in 'A Whlsper of AIDS' ?

(2x5=10)

story


